
SCIENCE IN TOYS. 
III. 

The toy hygrometer serves to show approximately 
the hygrometric state of the atmosphere. One of the 
several forms in which it is made is shown in the an
nexed engraving. A 
perforated metal tube, 
projeeting from the 
back of the figure, con
tains a short piece of 
catgut cord, which is 
fastened in the rear end 
of the tube by closing 
the sides of the tube 
dowll upon it. The op
posite end of the cord 
projects beyond the 
front of the figure, and 
is attached to the arm 
of the boy. In the 
hand of the arm thus 
supported is carried an 
umbrella. When the 
air is dry, the catgu t 

HYGROMETER. 

cord retains its twist, and t,he arm holds the umbrella 
out of the position of use; but when the air becomes 
moist, the cord swells slightly, and untwists, and in so 
doing raises the boy's arm and brings the umbrella 
over his own head and over the head of his com
panion. 

Another form of the same device consists of a house 
having two doors and containing two figures-a man 
with an umbrella and a woman in fair-weather dress; 
the fig'ures being supported on opposite ends of a bar 
suspended centrally by a catgut cord. When the cord 
is untwisted by the action of moisture, the man with 
the umbrella sallies out; when the cord becomes dry, 
the man returns indoors and the woman appears. 

These simple, pleasing, and instructive toys illustratfl 
the action of moisture on certain porous bodies, and 
are of interest, if not of actual use, to the meteorolog
ical observer. 

The action of the sensitive leaf shown in the engrav
ing is also due to expansion by absorption of moisture. 
The leaf consists of a piece of thin gelatinized paper, or 
gold beater's skin, or even of gelatine, printed in sOllie 
fantastic design, that of the mermaid being the favorite. 

SENSITIVE LEA}"'. 

When the leaf is laid upon the palm of the hand, the 
moisture of the hand is absorbed by one side of the 
leaf, and more ill some places than in others, owing to 
imperfect contact with the hand. The moistened por
,tions rapidly swell, thus warping the leaf, which twists 
an(l writhes in every possible direction, as if it were 
possessed. of life. The leaf, being extremely thin, quickly 
becomes dry, so that the various contortions succeed 
each other rapidly. 

The chemical thermometer is made by sealing in a 
tube a solution of chlol'idfl of cobalt in 
dilute alcohol. When the tube is sub
jected to a temperature of 40° to 50° 
Fah., the solution becomes pink, and 
as its temperature is raised to 90° or 
100°, it passes through various shades 
of purple, and finally becomes blue. 

The same salt applied to an artificial 
flower, a rose for example, renders it 
visibly hygroscopic. When the air is 
humid, the rose is pink; and when the 
air is warm and dry, the rose will be 
purple or blue. A solution of the same 

CRElIICAL THER· salt constitutes one of the sympathetic 
MOMETER. inks. 

Thp, luminous rose shown in the 
same vase wi th the hygroscopic rose is a beau tifu I exam
ple of the wonderful property of storing light possessed 
by some bodies. The light-storing property is given 
the rose by a coating of lumin
ous paint, the basis of which is 
sulphide of calcium. This rose, 
if flxposed to a strong light dur
ing the day, will be luminous 
throughout the night. 

The exact nature of the change 
which takes place in the phos
phorescent substance while ex
posed to the light is unknown. RYGR����Ii
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It is supposed to be due to some 
modifying action 'of the light, rather than chemkal 
action. It ha� been ascertained that the phosphores
cence takes place in vacuo as well as in air. 

J Citufi!ic !mtricau. 
Prince Rupert's drops, or Dutch tears, show in a 

striking manner how a body under sufficient internal 
strain may contain within itself the elements of de
struction. These drops have a 
long, oval form, tapering at one 
end to a point, which is more or 
less curved. They are made by 
dropping melted glass into water, 
thus'suddenly cooling th£' glass 
and putting it under great 
strain. 

The larger part of the drop 
may be struck with a hammer 
witbout breaking: but on break- PRINCE RUPERT'. DROPS. 

off the point, thus relieving the 
strain at one place, the glass instantly flies into pieces. 
So complete is the destruction, that the fragments are 
like fine sand. 

The Bologna flask is of the same nature a.s the Prince 
Rupert's drops. It is an unannealedglassflask, having 

BOLOGNA FLASK, 
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To fix the individual meaning of any of these 
characters, unpronounced determinative characters 
were used. Thus, if a lute, neje1', was drawn or in· 
scribed to represent a conscript, a picture of a man 
would be anuexed as a determinative. This precluded 
it from meaning a colt, or a door, or a lute, but fixed 
its meaning as a conscri pt. 

The probability that all Egyptian writing had this 
origin is increased by the fact that several signs were 
used in its highest development to represent the same 
sound. Four signs exist for the sound of the letter M, 
four for tha.t of T, three for N, and so on. On the Ro
setta stone, the words Alexander and Alexandria in the 
Egyptian sectors are expressed by rebus-like signs of 
the Egyptian language. 

In heraldry nUluerous examples of this principle 
occur; they were mostly used in the older times, be
fore reading and writing were common acquirements. 
N ow they are considered in bad taste. Of those cited 
by Dr. Brinton, the Bolton shield may be quoted-a 
cask, or " tun," transfixed by a crossbow, or " bolt." 

The instances taken from the Mexican language are 
most curfous and interesting. Thus a town is cited 
which was called Tamneh in the Huastecan language. 
In the Aztec tongue it became Tamnoc. This in H uas
tecan means" near the scorpions," but in Aztec has no 
meaning at all. But the word tamachina- means to 
measure, a.measuring stick is rendered by octocatl, foot
prints by xoctli. Hence the name of the town was in
dicated by a man holding a measuring stick, which 
gave the syllabie tam, from the verb, and oc, jrolll the 
noun, while footprints marked upon the stick reaffirm 
the syllable OG. In Nahuatl, the name of a certain 
to\Vni Mapachtepec, means badger hill or badger tawn. 
The native, scribe preferred a punning to a pictorial 
rendering of the word, and showed a hand, maitl, �iv
iug the syllable ma, grasping a bunch of Spanish moss, 
pachtli, giving the syllable pach, while tepec is denoted 
by a picture of a hill. 

Dr. Brinton cites as an illustration the well known 
rebus or puzzle M�ss meaning Andover, Mass. A simi
lar "position" meaning was used by the Aztecs. The 
word itzmiquilpan is represented by a stone knife, 

. . . . I itztli, and a plant, quilitl, placed over pan, the symbol a very thICk bottom, WhICh IS under great stram. The f It· t d id 'll
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dest.roying the keystone of the arch which supports it. ThI.s gIves a� Idea of thIS mterestmg snbJ�ct, tre�ted 
· . . . . even 1Il Dr. Bl'lnton's lecture at comparatIvely s!Jght A common example of actlOn of thIS kmd IS Iuet WIth I th Wh M Z I' N tt 11 P' t tt t d . I · h' h' h b k . th t eng . en rs. e Ia u a mar a rac e so 

III amp c unneys, w IC rea WI out any apparen h tt t' t tl B ff 1 t' (1886' f th cause. Engineers often find glass water-gauge tubes r
lllUC . a en IOn . a . Ie u a 0 mee mg ) � e 

h' h'll d 'l  d t b t Ii' h Amel'lcan ASSOCIatlOn for the Ad vancement of SCience, w IC WI rea I y st�n s earn. pressure, � w 1C , it was in this field that her researches lay. The full when scratched even lInperceptibly on the mner sur- It f h 1 b t t bI' b t D B ' t faces, will break. G M H l'esu s 0 er a ors are no ye pu lC, u r. I'm on 
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• • • argues a high standing for them when published 
IcollolDatic '''rUlol:'. eventually, from what he has been allowed to see of 

A recent lecture on t,his subject by Prof. Daniel G. them. It is to be hoped that he will soon give a more 
Brinton, A.M. , M.D. , has, been published in pam- extended treatise on the subject of this lIJost interest
phlet form, and in view of the recent developments ing pamphlet. 
in t.he deciphering of Mexican inscriptions, possesses • I • I • 

peculiar interest. We are mainly familiar with two A.sthlDa ill Cage Birds. 
ways of expre�sing th?ught in visible char�cter-one Canaries are often troubled with a wheezing in the by purely arbItrary SI�ns, the other by pICtures re- ,chest which from its resemblance to what is known as p.rese�tin� t�e object� described. Many .of the Egyp- asth�a in h�man beings, is given the same name. It ban mscrlptlOns are m a character der�ved and .de- is not, however, asthma, but an affection of the lun�s. veloped from the latter method. Now, If a punmng The caus is not far to seek Canaries can bear system be �sed, if for :m adjec.tive, o�· �ny word, a great ext:emes of heat ann coid, delicately framed representatIOn of an object havmg a sllllll.ar name �e i though they be; but they cannot stand sudden tranemployed, we have an e��mple of the Ideo�raphIC sitions from one to the other. ·When they are kept in me.tho�l. � ?oc�

,
ney. delllrmg to express thus the a room where the temperature is very variable, pera.dJ�ctI�e hIgh might draw a human . eye. The haps close to a draughty window during the day, with Bumlarity of so.und would ma!{e �he drawI?g an�:ver hot, vitiated atmosphere from burning gas in the eve

for �he e.X?reSSlOn of the �dJectl yeo Aga�?, tao m� ning, and later on the other extreme of cold, we must a� mfimtive case of a vel b, the words �o hIde not wonder if the lungs are affected. It is therefore mIg�t be e�pressed by the figure 2 and a pICture of important that care should betaken to prevent such a 
a skm o� hIde. . . .  state of things, and this is best done by hanging the These mstances Will recall rebuses or pICtorIal puz- c e below the middle bar of the window or what is zles to the reader's mind. In t.hem the iconoma.tic sys- b:�ter, standing it on a table some distanc� a�vay, and tem often appear�, though mixed of courH� Wlt� the then; when the gas is lit, the cage can be covered over 
literal an� th� .r}lct�re s�stems of expressmg .Ideas. and put on the floor in one corner of the room, as the Iconomatic wntmg, It wIll be observed, occupies an t t ' '11 b h al there than . . . . . .  . eillpera ure WI e m uc more eq u . 
I�tel'medlate pOSitIOn, standmg III .s�me sense m rei a- higher up. If such a plan be adopted, the so-called 
t�on to 
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Bo� Egyp- asthma will be prevented; but if it is fOUlld, a little 
tl.an an . �nese wl'ltmg, III a pro a I I y, . egan as tincture of aconite is the best remedy, say � drop to 
picture wntmg. How compl�te a system of lCo�lOma- a teas oonful of water divided int.o two doses. 
ticism they passed through IS unknown, yet In the p 

••••• Egyptian hieroglyphs examples are found. Thus Dr. 
Brinton cites the word nejer, which in Coptic signifies A BRIDGEPORT paper says that a detective of that 

a number of things-a lute, a colt, a conscript soldie1', city recently received the following letter: "·Will you 
a do01', and the adjective good. 'The picture of a lute oblige me by going- to some picture gallery and set for 
was' employed to signify any of these words. Going a my pictures. I will pay you. My children and rela
step further, a symbolic or arbitrary-representation of tions are bothering me to have one took as I alll grow
a· familiar object might be used in picture writing. in' old, and as I am buzzy gitt.ing in crops I can't spair 
As tbis rleveloped, this arbitrary figure would acquire time to cpme down. I ;hear you have disgizes so you 
new meaning'S. In the hieroglyphics of Egypt, a three- can do, as well as me. Have on red side whiskers and 
sided square was used to repreRent a house, but in the good clothes. Make bhe pictnre good lookin' and when 
broader sense to signify the sound pel', which means I you laff show your teeth, as I have a. bran �,ew set of 
notonlya bouse, but several other things. false ones. I am 48 years old and a WIdower. 
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